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BACKGROUND 

The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) received an application from the United States 
Army Corps of Engincers, San Francisco District (USACE). on behalf ofthc Port of San Francisco 
(Port), for an Incidental Harassment Authori:l.ation (IHA) to take marine mammals, by Level B 
harassment, incidental to pile driving during eonstmctlon of the Brannan Street Vlhari in San 
Francisco Bay, California. Pursuant to the Marine Mammal Proteetion Act (MMPA; ]6 u,s.c. 
1631., seq.), authorization for incidental taking shall be granled provided that NMFS: (I) 
deteOUlnes that the action would have a negligible impact on the affected species or stocks of 
marine mammals; (2) finds the action would not have an urunjtigablc adverse impact on the 
availability of those species or stocks of marine mammals for taking for subsistence uses; and (3) 
sets forth the permissible methods of taking, other means of effecting the least practicable impact on 
affected species and stocks and their habitat, and requirements pertaining to the mitigation, 
monitoring, and reporting of su\:h takes. 

In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA: 42 U.S.c. 4321 e/ seq.), NMFS 
completed an Environmental Assessment (RAJ titled '"Issuance ofan Incidental Harassment 
Authorization fa the Port ({San Francisco to Take A/urine Mammals by Harassmem Incidental to 
Pile Driving During the Pier 36/Brannan Street Wharf Proje':'I." 

NMFS has prepared this Finding ofNo Significant Impact (FONSI) to evaluate the signifi.cance of 
the impacts ofNMFS' action. It is specific to Altcrnntive 2 in the EA, identified as the Preferred 
Alternative. Under this alternatiYe, N~FS would issue an IHA with required mitigation, 
monitoring, and reporting measures. Based on NMFS' review ofthe Port's proposed activities and 
the measures contained in Alternative 2, NMFS has determined that no significant impacts to the 
human environment would occur from implementing the Prefcrred Alternative, 

ANALYSIS 

NAO 216~6 contains criteria for dCtemlining the signiticance of (he impacts of a proposed action. 
In addition, the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations al40 CFR § 1508.27 stale 
that the signitkance of an action should be analyzed both in terms of "context" and "intensity." 
Each criterion listed beJow this section is relevant to making a FONS} and has been considered 
individually, as well as in combination with the others, TIre signiticance of this action is analyzed 
based on the NAO 216-6 criteria and CEQ's context and intensity criteria. These include: 
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1) Can the proposed aetion reasonably be expeeled to eause substantial damage to the ocean 
and coastal habitats and/or essential fish habitat as defined under the Magnuson-Stevens Act 
and identified in Fjshery Management Plans (FMP)? 

Respons~: NMFS does not anticipate that either the Port's proposed action (i.e., pile driving 
activities) or NMFS' proposed action (Le., issuing an IHA to the Port) would cause substantial 
damage to ocean and coastal habitats. The proposed NMFS action would authori7.e Level B 
harassment of marine mammals, incidental to pile driving activities occurring over a period of eight 
months in San Francisco Bay. CaHiornia, 

NMFS believes that the proposed aetion conducted under the requirements of the IHA would 
have no more than minimal adverse impacts to fish and their babitats, and would bave no potential 
for population~tevel impacts to fish. The Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act (MSf'CA) govern marine fisheries management in waters within the U.s. 
Exclusive Eeonomic Zone, and require federal agencies to consult with NMFS with respect [0 

actions that may adversely impact Essential Fish Habitat (EFH). NMFS Southwest Regional Office 
concluded EFH consultatiun with the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers on :-.lay 10,2011 and 
determined that the proposed action would adversely affect EFH for various federally managed flsh 
species within the Pacific Groundfish. Pacific Salmon, and Coastal Pelagic Fishery Management 
Plans. However, tbe proposed action contains adequate measures to avoid, minimize. mitigate, or 
otherwise offset the adverse etfects to EFH. In addition, the project would result in multiple 
beneficial effects lo EFH. NMFS Southwest Regional Office had no EFH conservation 
recommendations. There are no independent adverse effects to EFH from issuance of the IHA 

2) Can the proposed action be exp&:ted to have a substantial impact OR biodivcl"5ily and/or 
ecosystem function witbin the affected area {e.g., benthic productivity. predator-prey 
re~atioRships, etc.}'! 

Response: NMFS does not expect either the Port's proposed action or NMFS' proposed action 
(i.e., issuing an THA to the Port that authorizes Level B harassment) to have a substantial impact on 
biodiversity or ecosystem function within the affected envirorunent. The proposed action area is 
used by marine mammals for opportunistic foraging but is not considered a primary foraging 
ground. A major foraging opportunity may be afforded to pjnnipeds via local herring runs. in 
compliance with the California Department of Fish and Game. the herring spawning season 
(December 1 through February 28) is closed to all in-water activities. The Port expects to be done 
before the herring spawning season, but would conduct daily monitoring specifically for herring if 
pile driving activities occur during herring spawning season. If a herring spawning event is 
observed, in~water work would cease for a period ofh\lo weeks following the spawning event. 

3) Can tbe proposed action reasonably be expected to have a substantial adverse impact on 
public health or safety'! 

Response: NMFS does not expect either the Port"s proposed action or NMFS' proposed action 
(i.e., issuing an THA to the Port) to have a substantial adverse impact on public health or safety. 
The proposed pile driving activities would occur during daylight hours and constant monitoring for 
marine mammals and other marine Hfe during operations effectively eliminates the possibility of 
any humans being inadvenently exposed to levels of sound that might have adverse effects. 
Although the conduct of pile driving activities may carry some risk to the personnel involved (e.g .. 



mechanic-al accidents). the applicant and those individuals working with the applicant would be 
re-quired to be adequately trained or supervised in perfonnance of the underlying activity to 
minimize such risk 10 personneL 

4) Can the proposed action reasonably be expected to adversely affect endangered or 
threatened species, their critical habitat, marine mammaL~, or other non-target speeies? 

Response: The EA evaluates the affected enviroruncnt and potential en:eets ofN1vtFS' (i,e., 
issumg an IHA to thc Port) and the Port's (i.e. pile driving activities) actions, indicating that only 
the acoustic activities have the potential to affect marine mammals in a way that requires 
authorization under the MMPA. These temporary acoustic activities would not affect physical 
habitat features, such as substrates and water quality. 

NMFS has detennincd lhat the proposed activity may result in some Level B harassment (in the 
form of short-tenn and localized changes in behavior) of small numbers. relative to the population 
sizes, of four species of marin~ mammals, none of which are listed under the Endangered Species 
Act (ESA; 16 U,S.C, 1531 el seq} 

The following mitigation measures are planned for the proposed action to minimi7...e adverse 
effects to protected species: 

(1) sound attenuation device; 
(2) exclusion zones; 
(3) shut down and delay procedures; 
(4) soft~start procedures; 
(5) berring monitoring; 
(6) visual monitoring; and 
(7) hydroacoustic monitoring. 

Taking these mcasures into consi(ic.ration, responses of marine mammals from the preferred 
alternative are expected to be limited to temporary avoidance of the area around the sound source 
and short~term behavioral changcs, falling within the MMPA detinition of "Level B harassment." 

N1vIFS does not anticipate that marine mammal take by injury (Level A harassment), serious 
injury, or mortality would occur and cxpects that harassment takes would be at the lowest level 
practicable due to the incorporation of the mitigation measures required by the IRA. Numbers of 
individuals of an marine mammal species taken by harassment are expected to be small (relative to 
species or stock abundance), and the take is anticipated to have a negligible Jmpact on any species 
or stock The Impacts of the proposed action on marine mammals are speeitically related to 
acoustic activities, and these are expected to be temporary in nature, negligible, and would not 
result in substantial impact to marine mammals or to thcir role in the ecosystem. 

Pursuant to section 7 of the ESA, the USACE engaged in formal section 7 consultation with 
NMFS Southwest Region, regarding potential cftccts to ESA-listcd fish species. A Biological 
Opinion (BiOp) was issued on September 16.2011, The SlOp provides supporting analysis tor this 
FONSl and concluded that the Port's Pier 36/Brannan Street Wharf project is not likely to 
jcopardiz.e the c-ontinued existence of any listed species. Furthcnnorc. the BiOp concluded that the 
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project is not Jikely to adversely modify or d~stroy designated critical habitat for sleelhead or green 
sturgeon. Effects to EFH were addressed in the response to question 1. 

5) Are significant soeia) Qf economic impacts intcrrelated with natural or physical 
environmental effects? 

Response: The primary impacts to the natural and physical environment are expected to be 
acoustic and temporary in nature (and not signifIcant), and not interrelated with significant social or 
economic impacts. Issuance of the I HA would not result in inequitable distributions of 
environmental burdens or access to environmental goods. 

NMFS has determined that issuance of the IHA would not adversely affect low-income or 
minority populations. Further, therc would be no impact of the activity on the availability of the 
species or stocks of marine mammals for subsistence uses. Therefore, no significant social or 
economic effects are expected to result from issuance of the IHA or the proposed action. 

6) Are the effects on the quality of the human environment likely to be highly controversial? 

Response: The effects of this action on the quality of the humanenvironrncnt, that is. ~MFS' 
issuance ofan IHA for the take of marine mammals incidental to pile driving activities, are not 
highly controversial. Specifically, NMFS did not receive any comments raising substantial 
questions or concerns about the size, nature j or effect ofpotential impacts from NMFS 's proposed 
action or the Port's proposed project. 

7) Can the proposed action reasonably be expected to result in substantial impacts to unique 
areas, such as historic or culturaJ resources, park land, prime farmlands~ wetlands. wild and 
scenic rivers, esscntial fish habitatt or ecologically critical areas? 

Response: Issuance of the JHA is not e:x-pected to result in substantial impacts to unique 
arca:s. such as historic or cultural resources, park land, prime fann)ands, wetlands, wild and scenic 
rivers. csscntial fish habitaL or ecologically critical areas as it would only authorize harassment to 
marine mammals. The action area does not contain, and is not adjacent to, areas of notable visual, 
sccnic, historic, or aesthetic resources that would be substantially impacted. The surrounding water 
is primarily used for shipping tramc and is already impactcd by human development. 

Vlhlle there may be adverse impacts to EFB and habitat for federally listed species, those 
impacts are likely to be minor, Jocallzcd and sbort-term (see responses to question 1). 

8) Are the effects on the human environment likely to be highly uncertain or involve unique or 
unknown risks? 

Response: The potential risks of pile driving are not unique or unknown, nor is there 
significant uncertainty about impacts. NMFS has issued numerous lHAs tor pile driving activities 
in San Francisco Bay and conducted Nl:':-PA analysis on those projects. Each of these projects 
required marine mamIfJ,;1J monitoring and monitoring reports have been reviewed by NMFS to 
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ensure that activities have a negligible impact on marine mammals. In no case have impacts to 
marine mammals, as determined from monitoring reports, exceeded NMFS' analysis under the 
MMPA and r.:EPA Therefore. the effects on the human environment are not likely to be highly 
uncertain or involve unique or unknown risks. 

9) Is the proposed action related to other actions with individually insignificant, but 
cumulatively significant impacts'? 

Response: issuance ofan IRA to the Pon is not related to other actions with individually 
insignificant, but cumulatively significant Impacts. Currently, Caltrans holds an IHA for 
construction of the San F ranclsco-Oakland Bay Bridge, authOrizing the harassment of rhe same 
populations ofPaeific harbor seals. California sca lions, harbor porpoises, and gray whales from 
pile driving in San Francisco Bay. Caltrans' lHA expires in Febmary and they have submitted 
another IRA application for future work. It is unlikely that pile driving activities at Pier 36 would 
overlap with constmction activities at the Bridge. Any temporary harassment from exposure to 
either project is not anticipated to result in signjficant cumulative impacts, There are currently no 
reasonably foreseeable projects planned tor this portion of the San Francisco Bay under l'MFS 
authority that are not currently ongoing (ie., Caltrans' activities). Any future authorizations would 
have to undergo the same permitting process and would take the Pier 36fBrannan Street Wharf 
project into consideration when addressing cumulative effects. 

10) Is the proposed action likely to adversely affect districts, sites, high~ays, structures, or 
Objects listed in or eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places or may cause 
loss or destruction of significant seientific, cultural or historical resources? 

Response: The proposcd action would not take place in any areas listed in or eligible for listing 
in the National Register of IIlstorie Places and would not cause loss or destruction of significant 
scientific, cultural, or historical resources, as none exist within the action area. 

11) Can the proposed action reasonably be expeeted to result in the introduction or spread of 
a non-indigenous species? 

Response: The proposed aetion cannot be reasonably expeeted to result in the introduction or 
spread ofa non-indigenous species. The spread of non-indigenous species general occurs through 
ballast water or hull attachment Support vessels used during cons.truction would Ekely be small, 
local vessels that do nor make tranS-ocean trips As such. no non-indigenous species are hkely to 
cnter the San Franeisco Bay through support vessels used during tbe specified activity_ 

12) Is the proposed action likely to cstahlish a precedent for future actions with significant 
effects or does it represent a decision in principle about a future consideration? 

Resp()m;_~.: The proposed action would not set a precedent for future actions \vith significant 
effects or represent a decision in prineiplc, Each MMPA authorization applied for under 101 (a)(5) 
must contain infonnation identified in ~MFS ~ implementing regulations with no exceptions. 
NMFS considers each activity specified in an application separately and, if it issues an IRA to the 
applicant, NMFS must detennine that the impacts from the specified activity would result in a 
negligible impact to the affected species or stocks. 
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KMFS has issued many authorizations for similar pile driving activities. A finding of no 
significant impact for this action. and for NMFS's issuance of an IHA, may infonn the 
environmental review for future projects but would not establish a precedent or represent a decision 
in principle about a future consideration, 

13) Can the proposed action reasonably be expected to threaten a violation of any Federal, 
Statet or IDt:allaw or requirements imposed for tbe protection of the environment? 

Response: Issuance of the proposed lHA would not result in any violation of Federal, State, or 
local laws for environmental protection, The applicant cousulled with the appropriate Federal, 
State, and local agencies during the application process and would be required to follow associated 
laws: as a condition of the IHA, 

14) Can the proposed action reasonably be expected to result in cumulative advene effect,.;; 
that could have a substantial effect on the target species or non-target species? 

lli(SJ2QJ1$~: The proposed action allows for the taking, by incidental harassment, of mariue 
mammals during the proposed pile driving actjvities. NMFS has determined that marine mammals 
may exhibit behavioral changes such as avoidance of or changes in foraging patterns within the 
action area. However. };MFS does not expect the authorizcd harassment to result in significant 
cumulative adverse effects on the affected species or stocks. As discussed in response to question 
9, the California Department of Transportation currently holds an IHA to harass:. marine mammals 
within San Francisco Bay incidental to pilc driving. However, because each project's impacts 
would be short term and localized and each Holder is required to comply with mitigation and 
monitoring mca.<;ures designed to minimize exposure and impacts, no substantial adverse 
cumulative impaets are anticipated. Pile driving activities and the issuance of an iHA are not 
expected to result in any signjficant cumulative adverse effects on target or non-target species 
incidentally taken by harassment due to pile driving activities. 

Cumulativc cffects refer to the impacts on the environment that result from a combination of 
past, existing, and reasonably foreseeable human activities and natural processes As cvaluated in 

(he EA. human activities. in the region of the proposed action include vessel traffic, vehicular traffic 
over bridges, and coastal construction and development. Those activities. as described in the EA, 
when conducted separately or in combination with other activities, couId adversely affect marine 
species in the proposed action area. Because of the relatively small area of ensonifieation and 
mitigation measures, the action would not result in synergistic or cumulative adverse efTeets that 
could have a substantial effect on any species. 

The proposed action does not target any marine species and is not expected to result in any 
individual. long-tenn, or cumulative adverse effects on the species incidentally taken by harassment 
due to these activities. The potential temporary beha,\10ral disturbance of marine species might 
result in short-term behavioral eftects for these marinc species within the ensonified zones, but no 
long~term displacemcnt of marine mammals, endangered specics, or their prey is expected as a 
result of the proposed actlon conducted under the requirements of the {Hr'\., Therefore, ;.J.\1FS does 
not expect any cumulative adversc cfIbcts on any species as a result of pile driving activities. 

DETERMINATION 
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In view of the infonnation presented in this document and the analysls contained in the supporting 
EA titled '"b;suance ofan Incidental Harassment Authorization to the Port ~fSan Francisca to Take 
,\iarine jldammals by Harassment Incidental to Pile Driving During the Pier 36lBrannan Street 
WnarfProject," and documents that it references. ~MFS has determined that issuance of an IHA to 
the Port for the take~ by Levcl B harassment only, ofsmaH numbers of marine mammals incidental 
to condncting pile driving activities in San Francisco Bay in accordance with Alternative 2 in 
NMFS' 2012 EA wonld not significantly impact the quality of the human environment, as described 
in this FO>lSI and in the EA, 

In addition, all henel1cial and adverse impacts of the action have becn addressed to reach the 
conclusion of no significant impacts, Accordingly, preparation of an Environmental Impact 
Statemcnt fOT tbis action is not necessary. Thc EA thereby provides a supporting analysis for this 
FONSL 

IolAR 2 1 201l 
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. ector, Office of Protected R sources, 

National Marine Fisheries Service 
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